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BERTOLT BRECHT was bm in Augsburg, Bavaria on February
10, 1898. He attended the University of Munich as a medical student

but soon &ifted into the world of theatre and literature. In 1921 he
abandoned his medical studies to become a "Dramaturg" (playreader
and adapter) in Augsburg and in 1922 his play DRUMS IN TFIE

NIGFIf was produced with great success. In 1924

he moved to Berlin

to become Dramaturg of the Deutsches Theatre and while in Berlin
wrote numerous plays, collaborating with Kurt Weill in 1928 on IHE
THREEPENIVy O?EM which brought them both fame.
1929 with Germany being threatened by Nazi granny Brecht's
thouglrts tumed more strongly to Communism. He produced
"didactic pieces" intended as Marxist propaganda. His efforts on

ln

behalf of the Communist Party were viewed with suspicion and in
1933 he was forced to flee Germany, his books already under a ban.
He settled in Denmark from 1933 until 1939 where he was co-editor of

Das Wort, the refugee periodical published in Moscow. In 1941
Brecht came to America, settling in California. He was able to sell
Hotlvwood onty one movie story, FtrANGME IALSO DIE (1942) but
in Switzerland three of his plays, MOTHffi COURAGE, THE
GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN and GNJIEO, were scoring great
success. In 19115 Brecht collaborated with Charles Laughton on a
joint revision of GALILEO which was presented in Beverly Hills in
July 1947.

About this time Brecht's existence as a left-winger in American
society was becoming uncomfortable. Subversion was being
suspected in Hollywood and in September 1947 Brecht received a
subpoena to appear before the Committee on Un-American
Activities. However, the committee was not well informed and Brecht
cleverly misled them denying any Communist tendency and left
Washington with the thanks of the Committee for his co-operation.
Returning to Europe, he settled briefly in Switzerland before
returning to East Berlin in 1949 to accept the Communist offer of a
theatre and company of his own. He soon founded his famous
Berliner Enscmble which he directed until his death in 1956.

Although he received the Stalin PeacePrize in 1955, he succeeded
most with non.Communistic audiences who (Brecht believed)
misunderstood or missed the social-revolutionary "messages" of his
plays. His plays are masterful for their rich variety, and satiric, often
' broadly comic approach. His epic theatre was meant to diminish
traditional theatrical effects and to present a meaningful, deeply
moving insight into reality. He believed in the didactic purpose of
drama but failed to succeed in creating the emotional distance he
strove for in order to elicit rational intellectual judgment.
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Scene i

Apparently we are on the threshold of a new era,
Mrs. Sarti.
Scene ii
Even a great man has to have an incentive.
Scene iii

Where is God in your system of the universe?
Within ourselves. Or - norphere.
Scene iv

"Truth is the daughter of Time, not of Authority."
Scene v

Monsignor, ar€ you sure it didn't drop up?
Scene vi

It is not given to man to know the truth: it is granted to him to seek after
the truth. Science is the legitimate and beloved daughter of the Church.
Scene vii

I can see their divine patience, but where is their
divine fury?
Scene viii

There is happiness in doubting,
I wonder why.
Scene ix

Good people, what will come to pass
If Galileo's teaching spread?
Scene x

I wanted to present my book to His Highness.
Scene xi

Church, Church, Church! Reason, Reason, Reason!
Scene xii

You cant make a rran unsee what he has seen.
Scene xiii
Blessed be our bargaining, whitewashing,
death-fearing community!

"

Scene iv

A man can't know about a thing he hasn't looked into,
or can he?
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As a courtesy to the actors, please do not use cameras during the
performance.

